Welcome to our village; your participation is crucial in helping raise the next generation of women, gender expression (queer, femme, or gender non-binary) professionals! Your success, passion and perseverance, validates their dreams—they too are capable of success in STEA2M topics!

Targeting middle school students; come nurture curiosity by facilitating a personal growth workshop during Glo uP Aviatrix or grow their skillset during a Lashes N’ Lab Coats session. You foster community so these ladies feel supported, validated, and celebrated! It all started with a dream, we look forward to working alongside you!

Open application, no deadline!
Submit your online application at museumofflight.org/AAC.

TIME COMMITMENT:
You will only sign up for one event.

Glo uP Aviatrix (3 hrs)
• Up to 2 hours of prep
• 1 hour of class
• Support provided to help you develop the lesson

Lashes N’ Lab Coats (5 hrs)
• Up to 3 hours of prep
• 1.5 hours of class
• Support provided to help you develop the lesson

HOW TO APPLY:
• Complete the online AAC Guest Speaker application
• Commit to one event.

CONTACT:
LaNiqua Bell
Education Community Relations Officer
Ph: 253.961.3160
E:LBell@museumofflight.org
The Museum of Flight has planned around the health and safety of our students, staff, and volunteers. In response to the pandemic, the 2021 implementation of Amelia’s Aero Club will connect families to aviation solely through online programming. By leveraging expertise, resources, and partnerships we have developed a high energy and highly engaging experience! Scholars will grow their proficiency in aviation and awareness about the careers within.

The experience will:

- Increase understanding of aerospace-related course and career pathways
- Enhance confidence in STEM-related topics
- Enhance confidence with online learning platforms
- Develop understanding of resources including access BASL high school programs
- Celebrate diversity and the contributions of black, indigenous, and people of color within aviation and STEM
- Further develop the relationship with parents and/or guardians to increase their understanding of career pathways, resources, and post-secondary options in aviation & aerospace

---

**Glo uP Aviatrix Series**

**It all started with a dream, a goal, and a transformation!**

Your greatness comes from the will to do extraordinary things—reaching and reaching again! Come for an hour of sisterhood; lean in to absorb tips, tricks, and challenges of those you admire as they continually push/ed boundaries! Don’t miss out! Sometimes who you know matters! #squadgoals

.Duration: 1 hour, Prep: 2 hours (up to)

**Lashes N’ Lab Coats**

**In an effort to support and build a diverse generation of professionals,** this session connects you to a reflective network of women who inspire girls to consider a future in STEM. Your host will pay tribute to history, share their story, and simulate their role and/or a concept within their field.

.Duration: 1.5 hours, Prep: 3 hours (up to)

---

**DATES TO REMEMBER:**

February 11: Glo uP Aviatrix
February 25: Glo uP Aviatrix
March 13: Lashes N’ Lab Coats
April 8: Glo uP Aviatrix
April 29: Glo uP Aviatrix
May 15: Lashes N’ Lab Coats
June 10: Glo uP Aviatrix

*Mentors are assigned to either (1) Glo uP Aviatrix session or (1) Lashes N’ Lab Coats session.*